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A KING FOF TIlr: COLLAPSING

FORLD

Psalm 2

...

---'

,

The book of PS~!;~beginS

with -- hIes sed is the man, in the opening phrases.

The closin~ verse, in the hook of Psalms

is,

raise the Lord.

And in between we
"mAg

- .-

have some r~~

Peter and Paul.

Pau

~

songs about ~g_David,
Especially

and Psalms

that are both quoted hy

Psalm 2.

refers to this Psalm in Acts 4:25and
""l!l".-~

13:33.
~

,/

First, the

The Psalm has been divided by some people into ~testim~s.
testimony

given by God the F~r.

And thi G, the testimony

au t::M

L.

Second,

the testi~ony

given by God the Iloly~pirit.

given by God the Son~

You can discover

such truths

if you study the Psalm closely.

It is re-a~t.Q-helj

eve that Da~

fulfills some phases of this Psalm.

final thing in the Psalm is, that of the triumph of the kingdom
V

The

of Ghrist.

If they

-----

accept him and trust him, they will rejoice with him forever.

The New Testament.,W~s
the L2Jd's Christ.

this Psalm real often.

These are New Testament

In such

Q

as.my ,;on, and

V

titles that are passed along from this

Psalm.

<:10d~

~.

too.

we as believ~~

have questions

--'-_....:t

And we still do not seem.ta-g

is very free in questioning
things that were happening

and suspicions

~~~~~s~~~

that we seek to get answers

to our questions.

The ~st

-

about the things that were goin~ on in the world and the
in his generation.

He shifts dramatically

in the

(~F

That are closely related and each picture is perfectly
stanzas of three verses each.
~...:::-'~~.,:::::::::finished without any hurry and the purpose is that he is going to refer to the ideal

-----..•

king, who has come to be the Nessiah

of the Jewish hope.

-2-

I want to treat this Psalm in the way that it is layed out because the Psalmist
just as we are, was concerned with the wickedness, the lawlessness, and he is
if you

you will discover that the man in that Psalm medita~

law.

But ",henyou come

meditating about so~ething e~e.

retribution - V. 4-9.

~

ou'll find that the man is busy

And he is thinking about v~~y

Let us talk about this Psalm in

on God's

Q

words.

Fi/aging

-- all vanity.

- V. 1-3.

sec~

requirements - V. 10-12.

I. P~GING - V. 1-3

V-:.(D-@

do the heathen rage. Here ~

some questions.

~
ForlW"a9
reasons are the nations making such a clammer.

r~l,,"V'
- ,---

7'

-

talking about naked

this really stirs your mind uP, doesn't it.~
<oJ

savages dancing around the pot.

I,aitingto eat. A missionary that has just been
;>

stewed and seasoned.

Is that the idea.

--r

Now here are the~

of

SJJ:j'

and ~around

them are the~.

they are talking about the he,athen. And he says, they are raging.
gives us the idea of a raginr~

A s~'

Accordingly,

~"

The~r~'

,

a north easter. \~ere there is so much,

there seems conflict. We look about us and there is so much international,conflict.

-

7

I believe that~ery

think.ng perSQ~in

--' 7

think about the b~d,

--

/

the world asks such questions as this. We

the hOrJors of war, the commonplace things. He sit home

eating supper and we watch the latest news portrayed for us.
this earth on the screen.

The raging nations of

-3-

...,.

Nov'do many of us ever ask the question, what causes this senseless strife .
Here is th~iddle

Ea;s)- it is a boil~

kettle.

Now, is there any reason for that

to go on hopelessly.

Here are the prohlems in~hinaJ
in~frica)
end.

Here are the tribal groups

And we say wb&t is going to happen.

they come up.

(li>there

Can peace eve5-come.

any "':'1ay out of this c.~ict.

to be world-wide rebell1an he says.

~

Where will all of this

do the heathens rage.

As he paints the picture and describes the

scene,scene that is Ii'!.creditable
\ Hild commotion among many people.
\."-----.,

ever~,here.

There seems

;;;;...;===

Everyone seems upset and bothe~d.

Mob psycholllgy
-

7

Stirred up in revolts and plots.

And there are groups that go around exciting people and leading revolts.

_ 'J~

And the peopl,:tmagine

a vain thing}

the Psalmist says. ~

people imgine

such vain things.

They never imagine

That is another question that he puts here at this point.

.

V

To rehell against God's anointed.

the more vain thing now - than they did then.
Now when you think about v~,

the Old Testament

emptiness.

The question is,

why is there so much individual confusion.

@do people carefully

study the horoscopes.

Which the thing is 100% nonsense.

V
~fuy do many young people get off many times on m~~j~

How does Moon talk hundreds of young people into marri~
have ba~met.
some kids

?

"<

V

with people they

'

By promising them splrUJHll hpml~._ Hhy do people go around,

Id headed.

And they go peddling books as the highest place of knowledge.

-4Why is it today that sex is being s~d
open m~rriage is frowned u~~
relationship.

to scatter brai~ed people.

~fuyis that

today and saying there is no such need for a meaningful

\~y is it that we have created divorce that people believe is the
Spiritual, social, confusion abounds and shows no sign

sole answer to unhappiness.

-t?"

of letting up.

There is a real danger that believers might even adopt that attitude of indiffer~e.
And Christians~maY.fee

well, all of this m,y be right after all. And this in-

difference, does not have the answer.
In the work of the ~ord.

.,

?

Christians get ea~3

djSCour~d

today.

There are those who say, well, they imagine vain things •

And they will sit down on God.

So here is first raging. Like waves in the ocean.

What fools nations are to

rage against the other.

Second, imagining, meditat~

turning it ov~r in their mind.

Planning opposition

and setting themselves against the anointed.

-

~-

They talk couns~,

he said, together - against the Lord's anointed.

tv

kings and the rulers have set themselves to take counsel.

-:=-

to exert great••influence.

-

Tho~ss

~

medialtoday has produced a whole new situati~

1

'--'

and~are

able

For good or evil.

shOt'S,they sell their philosophy.

7

Kings

The

.

The celebrit

in our society.

guests••of ~a~s~s

Talk

who takes the

seat of honor on the end of the couch, and he is able to influence ~housands, of

-

::;1'

marriages - sharing his experiences.

And often he is promoted as a chief one qualified

to expose many of the things of the past.

-6Rulers of the throne take their past on Madison Aven~
campaign.

a million dollar advgr .s
these r<;£9?,

today and they live off

And they sell these, and they turn out

these_-L.
r. 's that shape the thinking of millions of people.

If you look around today, you'd see a lot of kings taking counsel.
approach is contrary to the Lord's way.

They ~

Their whole

themselves and~.

And

they are partaking of error.

It is aga,-oi
•••
n••
s••
t••••
J1••i..•
s_a••
n.o
••
i••
n•••
tr.le
••
d. This man who is writing this has no doubt about who

-7

they are against.

V

It is the L~rd's anointed.

And this i~omething
~::eXist2D

The hostility is opening against him.

that conveys to us the idea today that people felt they were

They were totally apart

from r~d or Christ.

And they were self-

determined and it was against the anointed.

(
II
The title Christ, given to the Lord Jesus, is closely related to this word which

-_.:. ~"-....

/'

weans the .frOi ted o.!Le_.}
In
in .~:

4 :25-2~

ace€iajm
anointe

2:I;1)was quoted by the disciples and recorded

of the Psalm

9

the

e

Jesus in that pra

::Y

then that our world and the raging hostility here, the very
--:;:7"

idea is

In the Old Testament times, ~were
It showed

God's

approval.

man cannot do for himself.
has come.

And Jesus

anjin~
came as God's

to be prie ts or pro~s.
agent,

Or k~.

and he can do for man what

And the last thing that they want to hear is the Saviour

They look for their answers dO'nlon the earth, they do not look to the

anointed one of God.

••••

V. 3

,I

Let us br::k their b~

,..

asunder and cast a,~aytheir cords from us.

if

-7The rulers and the leaders of men, have the same
what they say.

Let us6;t

rWof

0

i'o

toda

these bands and~?ciples

And listen to

and standards of God)

)']

It is very interesting here to note that the philosophy in David's time, in fact,
it dates back to

They decide to get rid of the cords and bands.

It was irritating. And ~Y,_the-e.SYChO~logists tell us that Ch
a
/
'-~>
is out of date] That Christian principles ar repressive
That one should never_

"-----;11I..

.J

correct a child.
bre~?lt.of

The advice they give in exchange for fat fees today is - let us

these bands asunder.

Do you kpow anY!j,~ngabout the~beration_r.lov~~n
sure you have r~.

this country.

Oh, I am

One of the latest liberation movements calle~oman's

it takes aim at all repressive in:.;!S.\Itions.
Even the ~rch,

Lib~

Now

is here in the gun

site.

Young people, many, not all thank God, do alike
- to which

they have been subjected.

is in the name of Satan really.

Because

the parents to cont~l

of the influences.

-\?

Because

-

And the quest here

1~ have ~any frustrated husbapjs and many frustrated
•

wives.

them

there are rebels

They believe they have been d~ed.

and

li~

T

- they look for some kind of freedom.

God, who has

repressed them by requirements.

They believe that they can rid themselves of these bands and cords, and peace and joy
and love will abound. And they are going to live in perfect happiness.

~
~

..: JhAY~
JL.. t?- ~
d- ~
- ~ ~ ~

-f?+ ¥ ~ ~ "or:-.:J-f
-3fi,fV1- - ~_(l,
,u-J. i--(~j)}~
fikv,

"~en this happens, I think this brings c~s.
'-

it is like
understand

and his mess of potta e.
what

it cost him.

~enever

~

~&~

'/_~

people cast off the bands.

liedidn't like those restraints. and we

/1

J
/

-B-

/.

u.

RETRIBUTION
We come next

-

-

y.

something of the resentment and the reflecting of Gjd

to look at

upon the situation.
po~nt

4-9

It seems

of He

en at this

~e that sitteth in the Heavens shall laUgh!' The rage of the people,

~n~

the raging wo~ld can no more hin~
barking at the mQop.

God from fulfilling his purpose.

Arrest the progress of the moon.

Than a dark~

Yet, despite all of their

rebellion, here is God high above the turmoil, enthron~and

he laughs _ he sits

in the Heavens.

HowGit

is to forget God.
'iiiIit

of this wor~.

Some people

G'¥

How prone even in believers

t0tSeS>the.horrors

their eyes and hope that the horrors will go away.

?

-

We have committed our lives to a living sacrifice of service.
may happen, God must somehow overlook, we say.

But whatever else

But he sits in the Heavens.
V

Now this

gives a great picture of God's maj~.

His throne is far

above this restless world.

We saw the reason why the nations rage.

It was because they were deliberately against

God and his anointed.

God hears the sounds and he

these feeble th's.

His anger comes and

calls into account these restless rebels.

ButQ

is.Gg

It does~mean

The Psalmist gives us the answer.

that God en~

the great amu~ent

here who know nothing in their lives but ~..
when he sees all of this blood s ed

7

He laughs first.

of these pitiful people dow~

Does it mean that God gets l;y,steri~

and crm,ds being attended and entertained by

horror mo~.

No, I don't think God is laughing for his o~~ amusement.

,.
It is ~

Cod has never heard anything so empty as the boastin

.

I

of man.

-9To his ear there is nothing more insane than the words of humanity today, in

Y'

which they say we can manage our own affairs.

God totally rejects your suggesting that you can in any conflict, resolve that

V'
without reference to him.

II
God has no time gyour

great schemes.'1 And when you ignore soverignty and

replace it with what you have created.
sits on the

And it is his wrath and his displeasure.

@probll(.m

today is that we asSthink

the love of God.
to understand God.
the earth.
alarmed.

lvemust acknowledge that here is a god who

we can ca'i"r;r"",
but when we consider

He think of the most loving Father we ever saw.
So God looks do,m with in

This helps us

gnation upon this wild scene upon

He is not afraid of these who have plotted against him.
He sits there and what a contrast.

lVhy is he

Here is raging
and rebellion
- but here
.;;-~

is one who is sitting there and three words concerning a volume revealing God.
Division, wrath, and displeasure.

It seems as though it is not enough for him to

laugh at this absence, with fear and alam,
displayed.

he is aroused.

It is a serious crime to rebell against God.

Because@

is openly

ow

And it is a terrible thing

to have God against you.

6:/'

.y.~

in zion.

God

tells us w~

That is g~ws.

".---;J
'I
He says, I have

he has done.

set my kiQ$ upon my hill

That is enough to silence any opposition.

Or any of

the raging that .is going on.

Fortunately, we see here, that in

-

set up one who is going to be exalted.

.P"'

ontras ",ith the kings of this earth, ,Cod)has
@
i'
'
And it is Jesus Christ, his king.

-10I(

In V./.;\ he says,

my

-

art

so~.

II

This day, have I begotten thee.

-

or near the Father's throne.
carry out the divine plans.
ulti~ate victory.

he plans his campaign.

that he is th~.

so~

•.....

Hho shall

forces and

v

And that this is a marvelous

And he outlines the expectations and the in~ions.
The Psalmist here pictures him.

-e,

How

Thou art my son, he says.

he talks about the rulers being against Christ.

And he talks about .erod and Pilate

~

is now either in Heaven,

The plans involve jud ement upo

And in the book of Acts 4: 25,

/ . ...4 . ,
And ffitl'V.~?lh--33

~

The~'

The anointed speaks of God's choice of him.

It is

declaration of the son.

The Lord has said unto me, thou

I have declared t e decree.

-

V. 27, Acts 4.

/'6 ~

1/

of A~:!.> it reads, as written in the 2nd Psalm.

Th£u art,

?"'

iiI

this day have I begotten thee.

This is the highest fulfillment that could

-

come to the anointed son because it speaks of the resurre~on.

~b. 1:;;, for unto" which of his angels said he at any time, thou art my son.

y

I

7'

So God speaks of his retribution and what is going to be done.

-

upon a holy hill, he has sent his anointed son••.V.~~llS
th~

he is going to give.

II

He is going to give this son'

He has set his son
of-the~a~th9rjty

Now it was given to be

an inheritance, the utter most parts of the earth, my p~essions.

God has promised

that his king is going to be victorious - triumph, I am going to give you the
nations.

Now this is not a matter

of speculation.

At the pleasure

of the Lord,

he

is going to prosper at his hands.

,

~-

He shall have authority-in judgement.

nations, with a rod of iI;OO: And =-them~

If
Thou shall break them, the lawless

pieces like <;ttei])~~1

When

Jesus comes, whose right it is to reign, he shall put down all ungodly rule.

-r

ungodly authority, and the raging of this world.
become

the kingdoIl'sof our Lord.

Iiw//~~;-!'fh,/~~~

And his Christ.

~

And

The kingdoms of the world will
Rev ..11:15.
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~
WtY4. ~ /'Uzi/
mfo~I::f'¥V~~
~~vY~

~
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c::f-/.td /t?,/ L~~

r--

~~

-ll-Mx. ~~~

~~
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,I(~~%~~;//tz~~~

-~

rl'L-

.~Therefore,
thos~<who break the bands are g~ing/,1tobe ~hattered and rejected. ~/
-Mi,'t" ~
Ai.:. Ch/ ~Q.....
'One LL. ~
~
And this gives to us unlirni~ po~
that God has ov~ the earth and over his people.

REQUIREMENTS

III.

oF

V. 10-12
/'

Now we come last of all, and finally to the~Qf

the

ol~ Spir t.

points us to a remedy and points us to some r:e~ources. And encourages
reverent before him.

1fuich

us to be

This is really something that says it is silly for you to

rebell against the Lord's ano.!n.ted. You ought to reflect upon it.

-

v.

@-

~I
Be wise nO',. Therefore, and be instructed.

II

-'

instructtgn.

-

" r,':;\
~-

He says, em~e

this

That I am giving you.

He said, serve the ""Lord with p;l~ss.

'I

your life to this

And rejoice he says, with t emhling.

~

he says, begin serving the Lord with fe~r.
is coming to you to invite you.

Serve the Lord without fear.
!l~

0 e,

Now this is a word from the King that

And this is something that you need to pause and

reflect.J.lg.on.Now you have some of the answers maybe you knO'.]. But here is the
~

in view of Heaven.

if you will be wise.
into your Ii
and serve him.

And these

AllD the 6=lrni~

are the answers that

:...ay'jl
that I feel i

he says,

ou will take God n2,w .

, and you must take God seriously into the attairs of your life,
'\

This is not only an exercise of your
mind.
,
Because

have been given,

you serve and fear - and the word Lord,

It is an exercise of your will.
and tremble.

All of these have

strong emphasis upon submission, to the great king.

If vour life is going to be changed from the raging world, then you must come.

-12In humbleness and meet these requirements.

-

I

I

" kiss the son, lest he be angry.
Now the last requirement is listed in
i,
'i
And you perish from the way. Blessed are all that ut their t~
in him. A kiss

v.(J3)-

\

An acknowled em

in the bld.Iistament days was an exp,,£E;5 si on

t

m ssion.

of

Now the requirement to serve the Lord and to express your feeling, in submission.
Imagine the(Chan&£)that comes over a person - a rebelling.raging.tY.e of person.
The prodigal~who

was rebellious.

returned to the Father,~ne
manner.

And the Bible says, and when he came and

ather'kissed him./IAnd here is a requirement in like

The wonderful grace that was bestowed.

No room for quiet indifference.
accept him, tO~~Q\~.at

Kiss the son.

his fe~~and

There is no rOOD for rebellion here.

-

He says.

Make

s,mIDit. Isa.~

eace with the s n to

he says the kings of

the earth shall be made to lick the dust of hi~eet.

J3t-J ~ d('lSL ~
~cabJ.~

~~

'1.'7-1' ~,~

-~

- TIleywill lick the dust like servants, and move out of holes like

worms of the earth.
of thee.

~

_<t-/

~

They shall be afraid of the Lord.

One God, and shall fear because

And therefore the power that is here sugge~ted, is th t you embrace the son.
'.\)

,I

'"

ff<-t.- !ljJ,"f/'L.~. -"l.: 7.; M.A ~
~
,"'" ~
-q. ~,
'
Yh.:tt 3,'!.! ~.,
_ ~-:IA .. 'I1,c7 i;.I"{kd __- ~,I ,/ ~../...!r'J 1J-c-,-~ JJt"w
f/<-I.- fi-J;,. - s: '" '~
",a-...v ~
lJ- 7 u ~

:J- (-'4", I,' 17There

is no truer sermon anywhere.

Christ, there is no clearer Go~l.
of God upon your soul.

If

YOIl

' 't1

No other sin is needed to

bring the wrath

Jesus said, he that believeth not is condemned alreadx,

the son, shall not see 1 fe.

it is unfair.

(rJ~ f(l-., ~

refuse to acknowledge the love of

•

Because he hath not believed on the only be~otten

will blaze forth.

.,

I
son of God.

•

He

ieves

But the wrath of God abideth upon him.

Now you may call it cruel or lacking in love.

God's wrath

Or you may say

But here the Psalmist saidrof these rebellious men after he had

warned them, he called them to come and to kiss the son.

Let every kindred, every

tribe, on this terrestial ball, to him all majesty ascribe, and crown him Lord of

-Z ~

rZvr ~

L

;1~
7 4J.~
J.-

2.;' ,7--

',M -,Jl"a

~

4.s h

~

'\o<~

VL.-:~:,4r~~~-~~~}~
~(~.

1/<.::;;,

W

-d ~~

~

~
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Now this is the kind of response that will bring happiness if you will trust
in him.
here.

The way to peace, the "ay to joy, the way to security.

This picture'right

If only you as a loving subject will find your reconciliation in God through

Calvary, revolt and raging brings ruin.
collapsing world.

Ow't-

f....
Dl<\
/he

'r\ve

C-r D~$

C..,oS'J... I~

But Jesus is here present.

A king for the

